
Brother Knights, 
 
 I am grateful to have been elected as your Grand 
Knight for the upcoming Columbian year! I look forward to 
serving our council and keep building upon the momentum 
that our immediate Past Grand Knight David Schaefer has 
built. I also want to thank our PGK David for the excellent 
job he has done guiding our council for nearly three years, 
and through the pandemic.  It was an extraordinary task, 
and he deserves our gratitude and appreciation for a job 
well done!  Over the past few months our council has 
been more active with more in-person events and activi-
ties taking place. 

 As you read this newsletter, Independence Day will 
soon be upon us. I hope many of you and your families 
will join us as we return to the Ontario Independence Day 
parade on July 4th! It has been a few years since the pa-
rade has taken place due to the pandemic. What a great 
way to show our community our patriotism, and that the 
Knights are back in action!  The parade schedule and ac-
tivities will be the same as in years past. If you would like 
to walk in the parade, please be at St. George Church by 
8:15 am. We will walk or help transport Brothers to our 
parade spot, which is usually in front of Chaffey High 
School. The parade is scheduled to start promptly at 9 am. 
After the parade is over, we will reconvene at St. George 
to have snacks and refreshments in the courtyard next to 
the Applewood House. Out of an abundance of caution, 
we will not have our usual BBQ this year. 

 On June 25th, our council hosted a Spaghetti dinner in 
the Lucas Hall at St. George.  It was our council's first 
fundraiser in almost three years! Several Brothers came 

out to help and support our cause 
by helping with cooking, prepping, 
serving, and cleaning throughout 
the day. A special thank you to 
PGK David Schaefer for organizing 
and leading the effort. It was also 
nice to see quite a few Brothers 
who we had not seen in a while 
come out to help make the dinner a 
success. Thanks to all the Brothers 
and their families that helped with 
the dinner!  

 On June 24th, the Supreme Court voted to overturn 
Roe vs. Wade! Hallelujah!!  It took almost 50 years, but life 
finally prevailed. Although this is a great moment to cele-
brate, there is still more work to be done as abortion is still 
permitted in about half the country. We should also re-
member that not all Catholics and even Brother Knights 
are pro-life. We should always be respectful and pray for 
our fellow Catholics and Brothers who do not currently 
support the pro-life movement.  

 We will continue to have hybrid Officer and General 
meetings in the Annex Room next to the old church going 
forward. There is plenty of space in the Annex Room for 
more Brothers to join us during the meeting if you feel 
comfortable in doing so. If you have not joined us in per-
son yet, and you are ready to, stop on by! We would love 
to see you!  The meetings will also continue to be on 
Zoom as well. Watch out for emails from Br. Efrain or my-
self with the Zoom information. I encourage all Brothers to 
attend the meetings either in person or virtually, especially 
now that the council is becoming more active. 
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Leave No Neighbor Behind 
 Reach Out to Members 

 Provide for Your Parish 

 Care for Your Community 

 Promote Blood Donations 

 Support Local Food Banks 

More information is available at:  www.KofC.org/neighbor 

Continued on page 2 
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 In this issue, we would like to share 

some information about our Chaplain, Rev. 

Benjamin Binh Quang Le, SVD.    

Fr. Benjamin Le, SVD, is originally from 

Vietnam and immigrated to the USA with 

his family. After earning a bachelor degree 

in computer science from the University of 

California, San Diego and working as a 

professional photographer and computer 

engineer, he joined the Associate Student 

Formation Program for the Divine Word Mis-

sionaries. He entered religious life in 2010, 

studying philosophy and theology at the Catho-

lic Theological Union in Chicago. He professed 

First Vows as a Divine Word Missionaries in 

August 2012 and Perpetual vows (final vows) 

September 16, 2016 at Techny, Illinois.  

 During his years of formation, he participat-

ed in the Cross-Cultural Training Program 

(CTP) and served two years in Ecuador. During 

those years in Ecuador  as a missionary, he 

administered to some of the countries poorest 

people. Quoting Fr. Ben, “My journey in Ecua-

dor would ultimately summit in the experience 

of watching the poorest of the poor people beg-

ging for food. I am still in shock, and I am still 

trying to make sense of my experiences of 

working with the poor in Esmeraldas and Capil-

la de San Antonio, in Ecuador”. 

 He was ordained to the transitional diaco-

nate in October 2017 at Queenship of Mary  

parish in the Diocese of Joliet  (Illinois). He was 

ordained to the priesthood on May 26, 2018 

and his first Mass was  celebrated the following 

day.  

 Following his ordination he was assigned to 

St. George Parish in Ontario, California as an 

associate to Fr. Dominick from 2018 until June 

of 2021. He then transferred to Our Lady of the 

Sacred Heart, in San Diego  to be closer to his 

aging parents. He is still serving the parishion-

ers there today and assisting his parents.   

 Father Ben has been a KOC member since 

2014, making his First Degree on February 23 

of that Year. He is currently a Fourth Degree 

member  and continues to be an active mem-

ber although he is now 2 1/2 hours away in San 

Diego.  Father Ben has and continues to use 

his expertise in computers to assist our Council 

with Zoom meetings during the pandemic. We 

are now meeting live with a Zoom option. His 

help in this area has proven to be instrumental 

for the continued service of this Council. 

 We would like to thank Brother Philip Imlay, 

our Council Recorder, for  assembling this in-

formation.  It plus additional information was 

used to submit an application nominating Fr. 

Ben for the California State Council’s Father 

Juan Perez Award by our Past Grand Knight, 

David Schaefer. The award is given to three 

priests in the state at the State Convention eve-

ry year for their outstanding contribution to our 

faith formation, brotherhood, church and order. 

While Fr. Ben is truly worthy of this award, he 

was not one of three so honored this past May. 

We will try again next year.  
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Grand Knight’s Message - continued 

 Lastly, I want to thank all the Brothers 
that have stepped up to take on an Officer 
position for the new Columbian year. I am 
excited to work together with you, along 
with several of our Brothers who have 
been active during the pandemic. As we all 
continue to turn the page and leave the 
pandemic behind us, now is the time to 
continue to keep building the momentum. 
God is working all around us, and we need 
to keep our eyes and hearts on him. Our 

council will continue to stay active and do 
God's work through our actions. Let's start 
this new Columbian year strong, and I look 
forward to see all of you soon! 

Fraternally and God Bless, 

 
 

Victor Arellano, Grand Knight 
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 We are happy to report the outcome of 

the election of officers for Columbian Year 

2022-2023, which took place at the June 

business meeting. Congratulations to Vic-

tor Arellano on being elected as our coun-

cil’s new Grand Knight. Victor is no 

stranger to the office, having served as our 

Grand Knight during the 2013-2015 period. 

He most recently served as our Treasurer. 

That office will be now be held by PGK 

Kevin Cavanaugh, who served in that ca-

pacity prior to Victor. Our new Deputy 

Grand Knight is Brother Lawrence Flynn. 

Immediate Past Grand Knight, David 

Schaefer is now the Three-Year Trustee. 

All the other officers are the same as the 

previous year. A complete listing of the 

council officers and other contacts is on 

page 7. A very Large thank you to Brother 

David Schaefer for stepping in as GK dur-

ing the last year to help keep our council 

moving forward.  You did an outstanding 

job once again brother.  

 We would also like to mention that at 

the recent State Convention held in May at 

Sacramento, Rene Trevino was elected as 

the new California State Deputy for 2022-

2023 and at the business meeting of the 

Arrowhead-Desert Valley Chapter on June 

16th, Marc Cobb was elected as the new 

Chapter President for 2022-2023. In addi-

tion, the new De Anza Assembly Faithful 

Navigator for 2022-2023 is SK Patrick Nel-

son. Congratulations  to these brothers. 

We know they will do a great job leading 

their respective KofC organizations.  

 Also at the state convention, a new 

budget was adopted for the 2022-2023 Co-

lumbian Year and it is a big one, due to so 

many of the increased costs that we have 

all been subjected to. As such, the state 

per capita was raised from $11.00 to 

$13.00. That’s quite an increase. As such, 

we want to remind all of our members, that 

your annual dues covers the per capita 

payments from Supreme, the state and our 

chapter. It is important that you keep your 

dues current and pay them promptly. That 

way, the council doesn’t have to tap our 

reserves to pay these. Thank you! 

 On Sunday, June 19th, we hosted an-

other Hospitality Sunday at St. George. 

Coffee and donuts were available to all pa-

rishioners follow-

ing the morning 

Masses. We had 

a good turnout of 

brothers helping, 

despite it being 

Fathers Day. 

Thanks to  David 

Schaefer, PGK’s 

Ray Hoch, Kevin 

Cavanaugh, Pe-

ter-John Mafnas, 

Victor Arellano, 

Warden Tony 

Aranda, Brothers 

Xavier Lopez Sr., Paul Hoch, Michael Da-

vis. We used the event to recruit and to pre

-sell tickets to the Spaghetti dinner. The 

donations received covered the cost of the 

donuts. The next Hospitality Sunday will 

most likely be in the late Summer.  

 

 There are two special events coming up 

in July. On Monday, July 4th, we will be 

participating in the Ontario Independence 

Day Parade. This had been cancelled for 

the last two years, but is back this year. 

Assemble at St. George by 8:15 AM and 

the parade steps off at 9:00 AM. Following 

the parade we will have refreshments and 

light snacks in the picnic area adjacent to 

Mary Lucas Hall. On Saturday July 16th, 
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we will once again be cheering on the 

Rancho Cucamonga Quakes out at Loan 

Mart Field. If you want to sit in the section 

with your fellow brothers and their families 

you must order your tickets on-line. Use 

this link to order:  

https://fevo.me/kofc3672  

Tickets are $11.00 each and parking is 

$6. This is all cashless now , so a credit/

debit card is needed. Last day to order 

tickets is Friday July 8th. We hope to see 

you at either or both events.  

 As our GK Victor mentioned in his 

message on the first page, the council 

hosted it’s first fund-raising dinner event 

since the pandemic shut down our Fish 

Fry in March of 2020. This was a spaghet-

ti dinner on Saturday June 25th in Lucas 

Hall at St. George. There was a decent 

crowd, about 100 or so, considering we 

only had two weeks to get the word out at 

the Masses and pre-sell tickets. While we 

don’t have any photos to share this issue, 

we would like to thank all the brothers and 

other volunteers who helped out donating 

supplies, buying what we needed, cook-

ing, setting up and cleaning up after-

wards. In no particular order: Victor Arella-

no, Jim Jackson, Don Rybarczyk, Paul 

Hoch, Ray Hoch, Xavier Lopez, Gerald 

Hughes, Peter-John Mafnas, Tony Aran-

da, David Kotce, Jackson Kotce, George 

Cerisara, Richard Carniello, David 

Schaefer, Efrain Aguirre, Shaun Fesler, 

Lawrence Flynn and James Arlow.  We 

thank you all and those that donated 

some funds to assist with this.  

 Also mentioned in our Grand Knight’s 

message is that we are now meeting in-

person in the Annex Room at St. George. 

This is both the Officers Meeting and the 

General Meeting. Times have not 

changed. I you are unable to attend either 

meeting in-person, we are still streaming 

the meeting via ZOOM. Watch your 

emails for the links to both. The quality 

may be a bit sketchy at times, we are 

working on getting a hot-spot or wi-fi ex-

tender to provide a better connection for 

the ZOOM broadcast.  

 Our next Corporate Communion is on 

Sunday, July 31st at the 8:30AM Mass at 

St. George. Although it’s summer time, we 

would like to see a large turnout.  

 Finally, we are saddened to report that 

another one of our Brothers has recently 

passed away. Bother Manuel Loera Lan-

deros passed away on May 26, 2022 at 

the age of 71, following an illness. Ser-

vices for Brother Manny are as follows:  

A visitation for Manuel will be held Thurs-

day, July 14, 2022 from 5:00 PM to 8:00 

PM, Rosary from 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM, at 

Stone Funeral Home, 355 East 9th Street, 

Upland, CA 91786.  

Manny was a 14-year member having 

joined in 2008 and had held several offic-

es and was very active until recently. 

Please keep his widow, Martha, and the 

Landeros Family in your prayers and may 

Manny  rest in the loving arms of our Lord, 

Jesus Christ. We will miss you Brother! 
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Insurance Agent’s Message 

 These days, during a volatile market and an 
unsettled economy, there’s much left to chance. 
Nothing seems to come with clear-cut guarantees. 
Life is full of surprises. Guarantees are, quite simp-
ly, hard to come by. 

But not for the Knights of Columbus. 

Here are eight guarantees from the Knights of Co-
lumbus that you and your family can count on. 

    1. We guarantee the cash value in your whole 
life insurance. 

The beauty of whole life, or permanent insurance, 
is that it is truly permanent. It’s a way to insure your 
life for life. That’s true not only of the death benefit 
but also of the cash value, which is guaranteed, if 
you continue to pay premiums according to the 
contract. 

    2. We guarantee the rates on your level term 
insurance. 

Our level term policies are predictable. Your rates 
as laid out in your contract will not change. No sur-
prises, just reliable, affordable coverage. 

    3. We guarantee a minimum interest rate on 
your retirement annuity. 

Your retirement is not something worth leaving up 
to chance. And a Knights of Columbus annuity can 
help remove some of the uncertainty. Your contract 
includes a guaranteed interest rate that you will 
continue to earn for the life of the contract. Based 
on the interest rate environment, and, if approved 
by the Board of Directors, your annuity may pay 
more than the minimum. 

    4. We guarantee the principal on your retire-
ment annuity. 

Not only will the rate on your Knights of Columbus 
retirement annuity never fall below your guaranteed 
minimum, the principal in your Knights of Columbus 
annuity will never decrease, guaranteed. If you put 
$10,000 into your annuity, the value in your account 
— before you begin to withdraw funds — will never 
drop below $10,000. If you put $20,000 in, it will 
never drop below $20,000. Quite simply, unless 
you execute an early surrender or withdrawal, you 
will never lose money on a Knights of Columbus 
annuity. 

    5. We guarantee an income stream for life. 

With a properly structured Knights of Columbus 
annuity, you can be assured of a guaranteed in-
come stream for as long as you live. Whether you 

live five years, 15 years, or 25 years into retire-
ment, by working with your Knights of Columbus 
field agent, you can be assured that you will have 
guaranteed income during each of those years. 

    6. We guarantee high-quality, professional 
services. 

We’re not just an insurance company - we’re an 
insurance company for brother Knights, run by 
brother Knights. We pride ourselves on the quality 
of service that we provide to members and their 
families. Our dedicated, full-time professional 
agents will be there for you and your family when-
ever you call on them. 

    7. We guarantee not to purchase “junk” 
bonds or derivatives. 

We do not take our brother Knights’ financial fu-
tures lightly. We invest carefully and make business 
decisions motivated not by profit or greed, but by 
service and commitment. Our safety, security and 
fiscal responsibility have helped us earn recognition 
for our unmatched financial strength among fellow 
life insurers. According to S&P Global Ratings, the 
Knights of Columbus is tied for first for financial 
strength among all rated life insurers in North 
America. 

    8. We guarantee not to invest in companies 
that directly deal in abortions, contraception, 
human cloning, embryonic stem cell research, 
for-profit health care that pays for any of the 
aforementioned and pornography. 

The Knights of Columbus is Catholic both profes-
sionally and fraternally. Our faith informs our work 
at every level, including the evaluation of each in-
vestment we make. Our founder, Father Michael 
McGivney, wouldn’t have wanted it any other way. 

The Knights of Columbus should be different than 
all other insurance companies and we are. We are 
looking out for you in a way that no other company 
can because we’re your brothers. 

So, join the hundreds of thousands of brother 
Knights who have chosen to help protect their fu-
ture with the Knights of Columbus. Talk to me and 
see what options are available to you and your fam-
ily. 

 

I hope we’ll chat soon. Vivat Jesus! 
 
 Pete Sayegh 

Pete Sayegh 
Fraternal Insurance Agent 
Knights of Columbus  

714-335-7653 (Cell/Office) 

Lic. #4060552 



Xavier Lopez, Sr. 

Joseph Mafnas 

Henry Mirelez 

Molina Family 

Ernie Ochoa 

Belinda Reyes 

Carlos Reyes, PGK 

Steve Reza 

Gloria Robertson 

Nora Rojas 

Allan Sheppard 

Clayton Trejo 

Richard Williams 

Efrain Aguirre, PGK 

Suzanne Aguirre 

Joe Alvarez 

Connie Aranda 

David Barkas 

Joanne Carter 

George Cerisara 

Dorene Escamilla 

Shaun Fesler, PGK 

Heather Flynn 

Rick Foss, PGK 

Liz Gonzales 

Laurel Goodroe 

Rev. Fr. Joe Gregorek 

Mary Ellen Hess 

Arlene Johnson 

Dale La Pre’ 

Dennis Altenburg 

Mario Aguirre 

George Brunswick 

Carl P. Carroll 

Allan Carter, PGK 

Robert Cavanaugh 

James Cook 

Mary Lou Cullen 

Rebecca Fesler 

Dr. Otto Flores, PFN 

Reilly Flynn, PGK 

Jessie Gomez 

Lucio Gomez 

Thomas Graham 

Mario Guzman 

Robert Hernandez 

Richard “Dick” Hess 

Patricia Holder 

Knights of  Columbus Prayer During Pandemic  

Prayers  Needed  
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Murray Johnson 

Johnny T. Kaisaki, PGK 

Manuel Landeros 

Monsignor Lawler 

Bob Leonard 

Ralph Lopez 

Ismael Paredes 

Peter M. Perrone, PGK 

Robbie Robertson, PGK 

Jonathan Sanchez 

William A. Summers 

Bernard Ticich 

Jerry Vermillion 

Dr. Stephen Wierzbinski 

Edith Wierzbinski 

Glen Willett, PGK 

Maryann Williams 

     † 

Please remember the following brother 
Knights and their family members in your 

prayers: 

Please pray for the repose of the souls of: 



Grand Knight      Victor Arellano, PGK    909-418-4678    voarellano34@yahoo.com        

Chaplain       Rev. Benjamin Le, SVD          benjaminlesvd@gmail.com 

Chaplain Emeritus   Rev. Joseph Gregorek    814-871-7323    GREGOREK001@GANNON.EDU 

Deputy Grand Knight   Lawrence Flynn     909-450-1706    flynn673@panther.chaffey.edu 

Chancellor      Raymond Hoch, PGK    909-988-4663    raymondhoch49@gmail.com 

Warden       Tony Aranda       909-944-1743    tony.nena@juno.com 

Recorder       Phillip Imlay      909-706-5413    philimlay@gmal.com 

Treasurer       Kevin Cavanaugh, PGK    909-268-3566    cavanaughk@earthlink.net 

Lecturer       George Cerisara      909-984-9439    georgecer1@msn.com 

Financial Secretary    Efrain Aguirre, PGK    909-730-0419    efrainfs3672@gmail.com 

Advocate       Michael La Pre', PGK    909-982-0521    scoutkofc@gmail.com 

Inside Guard      Gilbert Maravilla      909-923-3468 

Outside Guard     Andrew Villareal     909-947-9756    villa1058@aol.com 

Trustee    3-Year     David Schaefer, PGK    909-921-5006    dt.kofc@gmail.com   

Trustee    2-Year     David Kotce, PGK    626-437-7968    dkotce@gmail.com 

Trustee    1-Year     Peter-John Mafnas, PGK   909-608-7414    pjmafnas@gmail.com  

St. George Coordinator   Ray Hoch, PGK     909-988-4663    raymondhoch49@gmail.com 

Compassion Coordinator  Richard Carniello      909-982-3759    rlcupl@aol.com 

Culture of Life Coordinator        OPEN 

State Deputy      Rene Trevino             state.deputy@californiaknights.org 

Chapter President    Marc Cobb, PCP            MarcCobb@verizon.net 

District Deputy (Dist. 144) Miguel Molinam        626-347-7490    miguelmolinam4@hotmail.com 

De Anza Assy Navigator  SK Patrick Nelson           ptnelsonlynn@gmail.com 

Insurance Field Agent   Jawad P. Sayegh     714-335-7653    Pete.Sayegh@KofC.org  

Council Webmaster    Kevin Cavanaugh, PGK    909-268-3566    cavanaughk@earthlink.net 

Newsletter Editor    Kevin Cavanaugh , PGK   909-268-3566    cavanaughk@earthlink.net 

Editor Emeritus    † Robert Leonard 

Council  Off icers and Contacts   2022  -  2023  

Upcoming Calendar  
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JULY 2022 

       6 Officers/Planning Mtg*  

13 General Business Mtg*             16 Quakes Baseball Outing 

20 Family Pizza Night @ R/T Pizza     31 Corporate Communion    

 

AUGUST 2022 

  3 Officers/Planning Mtg*      10 General Business Mtg*     15 Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary 

17 Family Pizza Night @ R/T Pizza    

 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

  5 Labor Day            7 Officers/Planning Mtg*           14 General Business Mtg* 

         21 Family Pizza Night @ R/T Pizza 

              

                                                        *In-Person & via ZOOM               

Schedules of events & meetings subject to change. Please check the council website for current dates and times. 
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We’re on the Web! 

kofc3672.org 

Here is one for you. 

This is an image from the 

1940’s. It shows a Knights of 

Columbus Hall on the second 

floor of a building. The ground 

floor appears to be a department  

store of some sort.  

Can you guess where this may 

have been? 

Thanks to Brother Michael 

LaPre’ for this. Perhaps he will 

let us know the location.  

 

  Please stay well and be safe and as we say…                            

KEEP AND PREACH OUR FAITH!          

Vivat Jesus! 


